1. Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions.

1. Most people agree that kindergarten contributes __________ the child's mental development.

2. Since Jennifer was a year younger than her friends, she had a hard time keeping ______ with them.

3. In most countries, children start the primary school __________ the age of six.

4. Although he studied hard, he couldn't succeed __________ getting a high score in his test.

5. There are different sets of language learning sets available __________ all age groups.

6. All candidates are looking forward __________ the announcement of our test scores.

7. Since I will be busy __________ my homework and prepare __________ the exam tomorrow, I don't think I will be able to go out tonight.

8. The students walk five kilometers to school, so they need to get up very early __________ the morning.

9. Since our school was next to our house, I used to come home __________ lunch time.

10. I was born __________ the 23rd __________ April, so there is no school when it's my birthday.

2. Fill in the blanks a, an, the. Put x if nothing is needed.

1. Sam lives in __________ little flat in __________ middle of the city. There is __________ pub nearby and __________ noise keeps him awake at night.

2. __________ Hilton Hotel is situated near __________ River Thames.

3. I applied for __________ job last week. __________ job involved driving __________ van around the country.

4. __________ Tate Gallery is quite far from __________ Science Museum, so you'd better take a bus.
5. _______ Sales Manager has _______ cold, so he can't come to _______ meeting this afternoon.

6. I have _______ appointment at _______ dentist this afternoon because I've got _______ toothache.

7. We spent _____________ last summer on _______ island of Crete.

8. On _______ thirty-first of December, thousands of people gather in _______ Times Square, New York, to celebrate _______ coming of _______ New Year.

9. Of all _______ countries on _______ continent of _______ North America, Phil has only visited ______________ Canada.

10. _______ universities of Oxford and Cambridge are two of _______ most famous universities in _______ Europe.

---

3. Fill in each of the blanks with the correct form of verbs.

1. Janet ______ karate class every Saturday. (attend)

2. Last year I___________ (go) to England on holiday.

3. The breadman ______ to our housing estate every evening. (come)

4. I___________ (help) you with your homework.

4. Arrange the following into meaningful sentences.

   1. red / baby / a / apple / gave / her / the / mother.
   2. baby / the / the / eat / to / apple / tried.
   3. was / his / small / too / mouth.

5. Underline the wrong word and replace it:

   Children love outings of their parents.  
   a) __________

   Though they are equally happier doing 
   b) __________

   Other activities at home.
   They cherish such moments all these 
   c) __________

   lives.